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I.  Introduction 

The present report doals with the problems on the promotion of 

the production of ine tal-cutting equipment in developing countries 

being at the  initial stage of industrial development and having un- 

derdeveloped mechanical engineering with rather a poor experience 

in manufacturing machine tools or without it at all. 

ii it « » 

To-day the rapid development of productive forces le characte- 

ristic not only of the industrially developed countries but also of 

many developing countries. 

In these countries efforts are being taken for the organization 

and expansion of national industry as it is the most important basis 

for the successful settlement of the problem on the employment of 

numerous and ever growing population in developing countries, the 

increase of its living standard. 

The structure of the industry in each developing country depen- 

ds on the character of its natural resources, climatic and other 

peculiarities. 

This structure may be determined by the necessity of the deve- 

lopment of the industry on extracting various mineral resources, in 

particular petroleum and gas, by the construction of electric power 

stations;.by the demands of the development of agriculture, railway, 

automobile and air transport, the building materials industry, the 

produce processing industry, in particular by the construction of 

rice-refining and jute plants, creameries, canneries, mills, textile, 

shoe and chemical enterprises as well as enterprises producing arti- 

cles intended for manufacturing consumer goods, equipment for handi- 

craft workshops and a number of other factories. 

The necessity of the development of the above-mentioned and 

other industries requires various machines. In the initial period of 
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organizing; the national industry these requirements are satisfied 

at the expense of import. With the growth of industry the import of 

the ever increasing numoer of macnines be comet, more and more unpro- 

fitable because the correlation of prices of imported machines, on 

the one hand, and of exported raw materials and agricultural produ- 

cts, on the other hand, is highly unfavourable for a developing coun- 

try since in order to get means for purchasing machines it is neces- 

sary to sell a great number of raw materials and agricultural pro- 

ducts (often needed for home consumption), the production of which 

requires much more human labour than it is necessary for the produc- 

tion of the machines acquired in exchange. 

The imported machines used in industry need repair. Without na- 

tional mechanical engineering, sparo parts for the machines are pur- 

chased from other countries or produced on the machines bought abro- 

ad« furthermore, repair is often carried out by foreign specialists. 

Such an unprofitable for a developing country situation, inevi- 

table in the initial period of creating its national industry, with 

the expansion of tho latter becomes a great drag on the development 

of national economy, makes this development dependent on other coun- 

tries* 

Therefore, it is natural that developing countries are striving 

for the creation of their own mechanical engineering which would 

give the possibility to meet ever increasing needs of the country 

in new machines and ensure the repair of working machines at the 

expense of national equipment and by the efforts of its own specia- 

lists. 

During creation of national mechanical engineering, especially 

in the first period, there arise great difficulties caused by the 

lack of national specialists and skilled workers, any experience in 

the production of machines as well as by the lack of materials and 

a number of purchased parts which are necessary for producing machi- 
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nes< 

in essential factor of the successful settlement of economic 

problems in developing countries is the planned change in the struc- 

ture of economy aimed, in particular, at the rapid development of 

the industry as well as considerable government investments. 

In the initial period of organizing the production of metal- 

working equipment it is very difficult for a developing country to 

compete with the firms of industrially-developed countries export- 

ing their output to this country. In this connection government or- 

ganizations in a developing country rather often have to take measu- 

res patronizing the development of machine-tool production, give 

this branch of industry the priority in the distribution of curren- 

cy, purchase of licences, import of machine models etc. 

The examples of some developing countries testify that in spite 

of considerable difficulties the development of industry, in parti- 

cular the creation of national mechanical engineering, may be posi- 

tively settled in comparatively historical terms. 

The international cooperation between developing and industri- 

ally-developed count ri sr, as well as the use of the latter experience 

favours, to a great extent, the settlement of this problem and makes 

possible to reduce considerably the terms of creating mechanical en- 

gineering industry and preparing specialists and workers in develop- 

ing countries. 

The assistance rendered to developing countries by the united 

Hâtions Organisation is of a great positive importance. 

She production of metal-working equipment including the greater 

part of it - machine-tools - takes a particular place in mechanical 

engineering. 

Metal-working equipment represents machines on which all other 
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•«chines ax« mad«. 

Clocks, tractors and other agricultural machinery, cars, equip- 

ment for mining, light, food and chemical industries, metal domestic 

wares and all other sorts of metal wares cannot be manufactured with 

out metal-working equipment employed. J 

Therefore, notai-working equipment is one of the most importanti 

bases of the whole mechanical engineering, consequently of all other 

branches of industry using various machines. 

Providing of the handicraft industry usually developed in deve- 

loping countries with small metal-cutting machines end tools is of 

great importance for its intensification. 

Hence, it becomes clear that the development of metal-working 

equipment production is of great importance in solving the problem 

on the creation of national industry in a developing country. 

Proceeding from the interests of the development of the whole 

industry it is considered to be correct that growth rates of tho 

metal-working equipment production should be slightly higher in com-' 

parison with those of mechanical engineering production taken as a ' 

whole• ! 

It should be noted that the manufacture of me tal-working machi-) 
i 

nery is a labourious production requiring a great number of people • 

which is an important factor from the point of view of population 

employment. 

III. General Problems on the Development of Metal-workin* 

Equipment Production in Developing Countries 

The development of metal-working equipment production in a 

country cannot be isolated from the development of other branohes 

of industry. 

The metal-working machinery industry purposed to meet the need« 

of various branches of industry in these machines cannot manufad 
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them without the products aupplitd by other branches of industry 

such as metallurgical, e lee tro technical, chemical and others. 

Thus, tho development of metal-working equipment production 

should be regarded in a complex with the development of the whole 

industry in a country. 

One of the primary problems to be solvod when starting the de- 

velopment of metal-working equipment production in a country is to 

determine what types and sises of metal-working machines should be 

produced in the first place. 

This is determined, firstly, by that what types and sises of 

the machines are of prims necessity in the given period for the de-, 

ve loping industry of a country and, secondly, which of the machines 

and in what quantity can be produced in a country taking into acco- 

unt all the circumstances which define the possibilities of their 

production. 

Such an approach to the solution of the problem on the produc- 

tion of metal-working equipment is correct not only for the initial 

period of the development of its production in a country, but also 

for the following perioda. 

With every new period of time, on the one hand, there will 

grow the demands in nomenclature and quantity of metal-working ma- 

chines and, on the other hand, with growth of the industrial base 

for their production, accumulation of experience and increase of 
machines in* 

specialists there will rime the possibilities of producing *te wider 

nomenclature and greater quantity. 

Since a certain period of time these basic statements will be 

added with the considerations on machine export. 

• Both in the initial and following periods of time it is neces- 

sary to determine the technically- and economically-advisable mini- 

mum quantity of concrete types and sises of metal-working machines 

that will be sufficient to meet the demands of industry. 
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It iß important because an unwarrantably groat number of types 

and si-ses of machines produced in a country reduces thair aerial pre 

ductinn and,  consequently,  increases the coat of their production 

makes more complicated and expensive the reprir and maintenance of 

Bachines when used by customers. 

At the first stagec of the development of matal-working equip- 

ment production it is advisable to produce first of all universal 

macrtnes designed to perform a wide range of operations un machina . 

components* 

As for metal-cutting equipment it will be universal medium-si- 

sed machine3i 

lathes for maximum workplace diameters 250,   320, 400, 500 mmt 

drilling machines of maxima drilling diameter» in steel 1B, 

25, 35. 50 mm; 

boring machinen with spindle di arco tora of 65, 80 ma; 

shaping mach ine o with ram strokes of 320, 500, 700 mat 

knf—t^a milling machinoa with table width of 200, 250, 320 • 

circular grinding machines for maximum workplace diameters 1*0 

200, 2e0 mm? 

surface grinding machines with table width of 200, 520 seif 

universal tool-grinding, machines, hack and ci 
ßl  univ 

It does not mean that the above-mentioned types and eile 

Id be produced ell at once. Only some of them may be produced dapen 

ding on the primary demands and possibilities. 

It may appear to be advisable to master the production of soste 

other types and sises of universal machines besides the »entioned 

above, in particular small bench-type lathes, Billing, drilling and 

tool-grinding machines to meet the needs of handicraft industry. 

The production of heavy-duty machines is necessary for such a 

country as, for instance, India which has sufficiently developed 

machine tool industry and enterprises of heavy engineering industry 
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Along with gene ral-purpose machinas intend«d to perform a wide 

ranga of various operation» it might b« advieable for a certain 

¡branch of industry to Bastar tha production of single-purpose machi- 

Jnes intandad to parform only ona operation on parts,  tha quantity of 

jwhich is rather larga. 

The standard of tachnologloal daTelopment of ma tal-working equi» 

pmant production in a country la determined not only by tha number 

of machints produced but also characterized by tha figura which is 

tba sum of tha products of tha number of machine types produced and 

tha number of machine sisas of every type. 

Thus, for inotanco, if firs sisas of lathes, three aises of 

drilling machines and two ai se a of milling machines are produced, 

than tan typa-sisaa of ma tal-cutting machinas are produced all toge- 

ther. 

It is astimatad that approximataly 1200 or 15OO typa-aisss of 

machinas which can be produced in batches, ara necesaary to compie- 
•Kl 

tely meet tha needs of up-to-date mechanical engineering in gencral- 

purpoee machine a. These figures do not includa ape cial-purpoaa machi- 
I 
na a intandad to parform quita certain operations on certain parts* 

Bran industrially-developed countries do not usually produce 

all tha typa-sisaa of machine-tools nooesaaxy for their mechanical 

enginnaring. They saleot from tha total number of types and sises 

only thoaa tha production of which is oonaiderad to be moat advisa- 

ble prooeadlng from) tha demanda of boa» mechanical engineering and 

export, fita rest «f tha naoeaaaxy a achine typa« and aises ara ptit- 

chaaad from other countries producine them. 

All tha mora mo, a similar aolatlom la natural for daveloping 

Í" ountrlea whare la tha initial period there \m m possibility to pro- 

noe m mull numbar of typa« «ad almas of maohlnaa sot oomplloated 

md having m amali weight. 

The growth of matal-worklmg eqmlpmwmt production 1» m country 

id 
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is characterized,   along with the increasing number of machines pro- 

duced, by the increasing number of their types and sixes. 

At firet tha nunber of type» and sis«s io expressed by unito, 

then by tena and subsequently by hundreds. 

Therefor«,  arbitrariness ahould not bo allowed in selooting 

types and sizes of machines to bt produced.  It is highly important 

froa the very beginning to establish a certain scientifically-groun 

dad regularity in sizes of machiné a ox every type which will be put 

into production later on. 

A scientific  and engineering analysis shows that it is more  f? 

risable to form a range of sizes of machines of every type on the 

basis of geometrical progression with a coefficient which moot ofto 

equals to 1.25, 1.4, 1»6« xt »••»• tûat tver7 n#xt iisw ot a B*cixiE 

according to its main dimension (for instance, according to tha max 

am «»chining diameter for a lathe) is determined by the product of 

the main dimension of the previouj machine and one of the mentioned 

coefficients which is chosen. 

The scientific and engineering analysis shows that e établi shir 

of machine-tool sizes on the basis of geometrical progression alio» 

to meet the needs of mechanical engineering in these machines with 

minimum numb < of their model and or ttes favourable conditions U 

the unification of parts and units among different sises of machin« 

to be produced. The mentioned factora assist in increasing the ser: 

al production of machine parts and, consequently, in reducing the 

cost of their production. 

The decreased number of different machine models sad unified 

parts and unite forming m part of the machines is also a positiva 

circumstance in using and repairing machines at customer*» place. 

In the initial period of the development of me tal working equi; 

meat production it is necessary to choose not heavy and sufficient 

simple machines without complex automatics and complex hydraulic, 
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•ltctrle and electronic apparatuses. 

With gaining experience and improving professional skill of 

specialist s it will be possible to produce nor« and mort complicated 

machines along with the simultaneous mastering of the production of 

i   hydraulic,  electric and other apparatuses which are necessary for 

1   more complicated no tal working machines. 

1 As far as me tal working equipment is concerned the practice of 

its production shows that usually in the initial period there ic the 

following rough proportion among the numbers of general-purpose ma- 

chines produced in a countryi 

laths s 35 por cent 

drilling machines 30 per cent 

boring machines 0Q5 par cent 

shaping and planing machines, 
slotting machines 8 per cent 

silling machines 6 per cent 

grinding machines of various types 4 per oent 

tool grinding machines 3 ^9x oent 

outting-off machines 2 per cent 

others 10.5 per oent. 

Depending on the speoific demands of mechanical engineering in 

the given country the above-quoted proportion nay be different. 

Of natal-forming equipment the following machines of «ids use 

art usually mastered la the imitisi periods 

Gomproaaod-alr overhanging hammers with dropping parta weigh- 

ing 100 kg) 

Ugh output presses with capacities up to 100 tonai 

Piercing presses for mola diameters up to 30 mm in a sheet up 

to IO am thlokt 

anees natal aneara for sheets up to 6 mm thick and 2000 am Ioni 

Ballad bar afaears for outtlng round bara op to 50 am diameter. 

from the vary beginning of the davelopnant of natalworklng 
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equipment production ia a country it is highly advisable to estab- 

lioh,   on a national  scalo,   a decimal digit designation of universal 

types of the ss machines. 

Thus,  for instance,   *he following claesifir.ati.oa may bo estab- 

lished for Lie cai- crccir.3 machine3« 

Every ¿rour, •-/ -nachir/is ia designated by a certain figure whicl: 

is written the  firs ¿in vho digital designation cf a machino typo. 

Group 
Kos 

líame  of îiachin© Groups (according to oporatios performed) 

1. 

2. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

.1 at ho G 

drillins ¿nd boring machineP 

grinding machines 

EDLÎ raid liCM Machines 

Gear and thread cutting machines 

milling machines 

plonin» ^••;chine3 

cuttin^-off machines 

mis? o Alai" sous 

Each of the «\a:!n machine groups conci sta of subgroups. 3vory 

subgroup is alno designated by ono of nine  figures which ic tho  ss- 

cond in the digital designation of tho model. 

Thus, for instance, tho subgroups in the lathe group constitute 

such machines as universal lathes, turret lathec, turning-and-borinr 

lathes, multiple-tool Ir.thee,  automatic luthes oto. 

Tbs subgroup» in the drilling end boring machines group will be 

column drilling machines, radial drilling cachings, horisontal bor- 

ing machines, precision jig-boring machines and others. 

Tho la3t figures in the designation of a model show the n&in 

dimension of a machine. Sc, for 3xamplo,  tho ma<- dinenaion fcr vre- 

versal lathes is tho maximura turning diamo ter, for drilling na.chinc- 
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it iß the maximum diameter of drilling in steel. 

According to the classification mentioned above the digital de- 

signation for the column drilling machine of 35 nim maximum diameter 

of drilling in steel is "2135". 

In this digital designation of the machine model the first figu- 

re "2" indicates that the machine refers to the group of drilling 

and boring machines; the second figure "1n indicates that the machi- 

ne is a column drilling machine; the third and fourth figures "35" 

indicate that the maximum diameter of drilling in steel for this ma- 

chine is 35 am« 

The machine groups and subgroups nay be designated by other fit 
úo bej 

gures if it is conaideredTmore reasonable. 

If the machine model is subject to modernisation then for the 

distinction of the modernised model from the old one the letter "M" 

is added to its designation. For example, the modernised model of 

the drilling machine «rill be designated as "2135*". 

Osi the above-stated principle a designation classifier is nade 

for universal machines including their main types. 

using such a classifier the state organisation which is respon- 

sible for this, gives the numbers to new models of metslworking ma- 

chines being developed in the country and registers then. 

Such s system of designation and registration of machine models 

is convenient in planning the production of machines sad la their 

utilisation. 

Special models of machines produced according to the customers' 

single orders for performing oertain operations «re not included in 

the classifier and designated according to the systems established 

by the manufacturers« 

In catalogues, prospectuses« drawings, letters and other docu- 

ments, naturally apart from the digital deal gnat ion; the machine type 

is also indicated; the main dimensions and other data being given 
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in its specifications. 

Since the  development of motalworking cquipmont production sho- 

uld be effected in a close contact with all othor industries being 

developed in a country,  the latter de to IT. ins types,  sizes and the 

number of metalworking machines v?hich aro  to be produced in every 

period of time.  The long-term plans for the ¡aetalworking machine3 

production should proceed from the long-term piano for the develop- 

ment of the whole industry in a country- 

Moreover,   for every long-term period it is necessary to deter- 

mine what metalworking machines can be produced in a country and 

which of them should b» imported. 

Gear-cutting and broaching are th« machine-tools which should 

be imported in the first period of the industrial development of a 

country because they require for their production rather high skill. 

In solving the problem on the import of machines, apart from 

the possibility to produce them in a country,  it is also necessary 

to proceed from the expedience of importing thosa types of machines 

which are needed in small quantities, striving to put into produc- 

tion machines required in large quantities. 

With the development of metalworking equipment production the 

number of types and sizes as well as the number of machines produced 

in a country will increase in total deliveries of this equipment for 

the mechanical engineering industry, and accordingly the share of 

imported machines will be reduced. 

The development of metalworking equipment production depends 

to a great extent on the development of those branches of industry 

which produce metals (cast iron,  steel and others) and various pur- 

chased articles necessary for the production of metal-cutting machi- 

nes, such as electric motors,  electrical equipment, antifriction 

bearings, driving belts etc. 

For the production of metalworking equipment it is necessary 
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to uae as much as possible metala and various purchased articles pro 
duced in a country. 

In the initial perod of the development of national industry 

many of these materials and purchased articles have to be imported, 

but with the development of various branches of national industry 

this import will be reduced. 

Simultaneously with the development of metalworking equipment 

production in a country there should be aleo envisaS*d the producti- 

on of cutting, abrasive and measuring tools, 

Metalworking equipment and its tools nay be produced both at 

the enterprises intended for their production only and at machino-  • 

building plants manufacturing other machines too. In the latter case 

metalworking machines are usually made in a separate shop of the en- 
terprise. 

If the possibilities are available it is necessary to utulize 

to the greatest extent the existing jobbing enterprises and shops 

for the production of simple small metalworking machines ,  their 

separate mechanisms,  cutting and measuring tools. The facilities 

available at these  enterprises and workers having some experience 

in machining will  favour rapid adopting of metalworking machine pro- 
duction. 

If there is a considerable quantity of wood in a country and 

the development of woodworking industry manufacturing furniture and 

other wooden ware  Is advisable then it will be evidently correct to 

provide the production of wood-working machines and their tools. 

Since woodworking and metalworking machines are very such alike in 

their design the problems concerning the production of the former 

and the latter machines should be solved together. 

The creation and development of the production of metalworking 

(and woodworking if possible) equipment in a developing country re- 

quires for systematic and thorough studying of the industry needs 
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in these machines.  With further development it I3 necessary to pro- 

perly determino  the  types and sizes of metalworking machines to  be 

produced in a country or import od fron other countries in different 

periods of time. 

There should be  done the work on designing  of now machines  and 

modernizing of old ones produced in a country,   the work on standar- 

dization and normalization in the field of metalworking machines; 

as well as the  purchase of licences for the production of machines; 

the manufacture  and tost of machine prototype*:f   solving problems 

concerning cutting  and measuring tools for  uhe  x.-¡.chines. This work 

should also include   the training of specialists   in the field of de-, 

signing,  manufacturing and proper servicing of machines,  the trans- 

lation into the  language of a country various necessary foreign pa- 

po rs on questions of motalworkinçr machines and mo tal working as well 

as tho preparation and duplication for industrial workers various 

technical manuals concerning metalv/orking.  There  should also be  dont 

tho  work on studying machines purchased fron other countries,  on ren 

dering assistance  in putting into production    and proper servicing 

of metal-cutting equipment imported or producod in a country as v/oll 

as many other kinds of work concerning the  de^aiopmont of production 

of metalworking machines in a country. 

IV.  Organ!7,«t1 ons Responsible for Solution of Tnchrflca,!. Problem« 
on Metalworking Equipment Production in Developing Country 

The necessity of accomplishing the above-mentioned and other 

nume roue kinds of work concerning the production of metalworking 

equipment in a developing coutry requires for the establishment of 

appropriate organizations there. 

Evidently,  recommendations on this matter should be different 

depending on the standard of industrial development of a country. 

To consider these recommendations it will be advisable to con- 

ventionally divide the developing countries of Asia into two groups 
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according to their industrial development. 

a» first group includes countries ,t.ere there are e„gia2<?ric„ 

enterprises and,  in particular, metalv,or^e equilment is ^^ 

j     even if the volume of its output is small, 

The sec6nd group includes countrio, ,here mechanical enter- 

ing does not exist as it is. at beat the,, are small shops to «^ 

Imported machines and primitive shops to manufacture and «pai, siu- 
pie metal wares of domestic use. 

A. Roçommepd.fltion,, for, the 1^ nrnnp of Counts »,..,,. „,.,  

Bec.ua. of rather a „all nunber of specialista in the fioid 0- 

-talworking equipment in developing countries referred to the ftrsi 

group and comparatively a «»all scale of aetalworking eo.uip.ent in- 

dustry it i. advisable te concentrate the most skilled specialists 
on metalworking machine, a. „a tt. to08e eraduat.d ^ ^ 

secondar, technical school, in th. country and abroad in . slngl, 

.cientific and engineering centre- which should be re.pon.lbl. fo- 

«ccompli^ing the above-mentioned'compie, of „ork concerning the L- 

vlopment of the national production of »etalworkin« (if possible 
woodworking) machinas. 

It i. «.sonable to «bordin.t. th, scientific and engineering 

entra to . correaponding gov.rnm.nt body responsi, for the dove- 
lopnant of national industry. 

a. activity of th, .ci.ntlfic and engia..rlng c.ntr. »ay be 
filunc.d b, th. gov.*»«», r^,, COBplotely op partlallyi Ä tba 

Utt.r OM. . c.rt.in part of -an. ^ b. giv.» by fix., .hlch will 

».. th. r.«at. of th. work crri.d out by th. c.ntr.. So« part of 

—». «, cc into th. bud«.t of th. centre fro. th. paynt for 

certain kind, of .ork <*rri.d out by the o„tr. «.cording to tho con, 
tract» with firas. 

Th« of th« organisation aaj b« diff«r«nt. 
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Subdivisions (Departments) of the Scientific and Engineering Centre 
and Their Tasks: 
 9        Subdivision I 

- To study the needs of industry in metalworking equipment and 

determine types and sizes of necessary machines. 

- To study metalwcrking equipment production potentialities in 

the country, 

- To work out, for the forthcoming planned period and for every 

year of this period, proposals containing a list of types and sizes 

of machines the production of which is advisable and possible in the 

country (with enterprises recommended for the production of certain 

typea of machines) and recommendations on the number of machines of 

•very typt to be produced. 

When recommending enterprises manufacturing metalworking machi- 

nes it is neceaGary to concentrate the production of identical and 

similar by design types of machines at the minimum number of enter- 

prises. This will result in the increase of the serial production 

of machines and ace it cheaper. 

- To work out recommendations on certain types and number of 

machines which are to be imported in the forthcoming planned period. 

- To give, according to the classifier, numbers to now and mo- 

dernised machines produced in the country and register them. 

The approximate number of workers in the subdivision is six. 

Subdivision II 

- To- study machines imported and produced in the country, thoir 

design, operation and service rules. 

- To translate'into the language of the country the specifica- 

tion» sad sarvics «anuals for imported machines to be used at the 

customer's place. 

- To rancar assistane« to customers in settin¿-up and propar 

servicing of machines imported or produced in the country. 

•o carry out this work the scientific and engineering centre 
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should have a demonstration hall „hero 0p8cifflens of „^^ 

ed or produced in the country must be placed. 

| The study and Investition of these nachlnca „ 

»ith th. u„ or received .p.cixicatioas as wU aa ^ ^ 

«Putativ» ox organization, and n« 3uPplylos tii3ao ^^ 

It i. advisable to utmM the ^onstration hall ai„, fw ,,... 

chin« th. raprcsantativaa ox various enterprises ox the cou.trr to" 
operata ttaao «acMnea. Buch training mst bo or(5e3ia5d ^ e ^^ 

It i. ».csary to organic hex, consultations, for th. iaduo- 
trial TOrtora, ,» VâPlou. w,tioai) conotaiag Mt<aworkia3 ^_ 

la th. da.on.tr.tio. UU c.rtain part, «y * produc.d       „_ 
dari at a oorrtapondiag oharga. 

B» kind of part, «d thoir nurt>.P „^ b. ^^ ^ ^ 

nia« 1» th. d..on.tration tall .o that it will be poo.ibl. to de,„r. 
.tr.t. vi.uaUy the „p.^ of . ^ m tooX6> Mtì)oufl ^  • 

fetal*» of «chini»,«,    a. M^ of ^ erdeM „^ on )o 

accent turn the d..oMtr.tio. tan ^ „ ordiaary proiiiction 

-d pravnt fro. carrying out th. t„k, wnlch this hall i, tatMl4>i 
for. 

« xoraign gov.na..t bodla. aad fir« M to .how their «•- 

•blr*. 1» «h. d«on.tr.tio» tall, ouch „ opportunity »ay », off,r,d 
to th.. fro. of otarg. 0p at . o:rr..po»dli* ctarg,. 

Buch . fox. of .«oltiotal .howi*, toni* «otalworklr* „chi• 
111 allow, without any ,^M#., t0 „t ac,ttalated ^ #iUjMat 

Produood 1« «t«.r ootatrl... «a. i. portant not orOy for „Uct- 
if M.I. of i,t.r,.t for ttai, puroha* or ^„^ oi llc,nc„ 

for ttair oroduotio» but loo for trying «pocialiotc 6f th. aoi.n- 
tifi. «* «ci«.^ ^^ ^ mMnUa „miaan¡a9 ^ 

9» VtNilMti number of work.» i. th. »bdivitóo. i. 15 to JO. 
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Subdivision III 

Thi£ subdivision carries out thè work en creating new moda Is of 

machines intended for serial production at the national enterprises 

as wall as the work on improving the designs of machines produced in 

tho country. 

It includes senior» medium-level and ¿junior designers. On the 

basis of work done by the first subdivision in determining types and 

sizes of machines to be produced in the country this subdivision se- 

lects those which are necessary to bo designed. 

Before starting to design a machine it is necessary to get tho- 

roughly acquainted with machines of similar purpose applied In indu- 

stry and their operation, to study similar machines produced In othe. 

countries through the available publications and to determine speci- 

fications most suitable for the country conditions which the model 

under construction should meet. 

In the initial period of the development of the national metal- 

working machine production when there is no experience in developing 

new machines the reproduction of some feroinn machines at the natio- 

nal plants may be advisable. 

This may be done by means of purchasing licences or giving 

drawings on the basis of special agreement v/ith corresponding fore- 

ign government bodies or firms. 

When there are no patent obstacles (in particular, when a ma- 

chine was produced many years ago and taken off the production abro- 

ad long ago) it may be possible and advisable to copy drawings of a 

machine used at a national enterprise for its serial production. 

In the first case representatives of a firm or organisation 

that have sold licences or given drawings usually take part in put- 

ting the machine into production since together with the machine 

drawings they also share their experince of producing it. 

If by chance the technical documentation is made up in the inch 
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I .y.f. «d In th. country th. ..trie .y.t« i« »dopt.d th.n it i. 

I B.C....I7 to conv.rt th. «Ut. gir« In th. inch „stem into th. ,.t- 
I  rie on«. 

f Thi. work as wll a. manufacturing oí the machine prototype and 

it. teoting will aa.ist to a gnat extent in improving th. .kill of 

th. p.rionn.1 of th. tosiga subdivision at th« centre. 

When it is decided to .tart producing a nachin. modeí^o^thoac 

working at national «nterpri... the d..ign indivision copie, th. 

machine drawing, making, if n.c...ary, alteration, and imprimants. 

Thi. work itsslf i. a good .chool to improv. .kill of de.ign.rs. 

In th. prooee. of machia. designing there usually arises the 

n.c.ssity to t.st and inreatigate its separate part.. 

Performing the.e teat., instigations and exp.rim.nt. raqmirsa 
for stands and apparatuses . 

Investigation, may be oarri.d out by de.igner. th.mm.lT.rn or 
rasaarch worksrs. 

In th. dasign subdirision it is adrisable to hare a research 

laboratory «asxa th. experimental sad reeaarch work mentioned abov. 

wlU be oarried out. (A list 0f .gulpment for the research laborato- 
ry is attached la Appsadlx I). 

la ths prooas. of manufacturing m modal of a maw or mode mi M d 

naohin. according to the drawings worked out by the dsslga subdivi- 

sion the assignor« render assi.tanoe to tas production worker, in 

th. settlement of arising tagiasorlag difficulties. 

Aftsr th. ppototyp. of a now or modernised machin, is prodacd 

it- is put to dstmilod laboratory teat on which basis mil neceesary 

durations aro mad. la tas drawings. 

If by chano« tas prototyps raauired oonsiderabl. ohangea it 

•*J bo adrisabls to produca, .ocording to the amanded drawings, tat 

mscoad prototypo which is also thoroughly tostad. 

It is reasooabl. to produc, aooordiag to ta. sasadad drawings. 
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a small batch of 5 or 10 machina« and Inaiali then at the enterpri- 

aaa for field taata. These taata may alao raraal additional dafacta 

in tha machina which should ba taken into account by tha drawings 

bafor« paaaing than for tha machina sa ri al production. 

In tha pari od of tha sa rial production of machina« and thair 

usa in industry tha specialists who hará worked out tha drawings 

«yetematically observe tha operation of tha machina a, ara in tara a tad 

in the remarks of production workers concerning thair performance 

and,  if necessary, naka chancas and improrammnts in tha machina draw- 

ings. 

It is advieabl« to install a machina prototype or one of tha 

firat «pec imana of its sa rial octput in a workshop of tha scientific 

and engineering cantra in order to systematically observe the opera- 

tion of tha machine» such a shop being a production base of the oes- 

tre. 

With expanding seope of work of the scientific and engineering • 

otntro, in particular with lncreaelng nomenclature of new and moder- 

ni tad machines produoed there it is necessary to implement the opeol 

alisation of de eignere oa different types of •achines. 

In the staff of the design subdivision it is reaaeaable to hare 

groups dealing with the following types of metalworking machines! 

- metal-forming a achines 

. turning machinée 

- drilling and boring machines 

- plaining, slatting, milling and imtt1ng nff 

If it is nseeeeary to produce •iniftenitlHg iratslmss tasa there 

should be a gismp en woodmoifclug maahines. 

The arailahUity of national atandarde mad acanala em astmlvoxi 

lag eomlpmeat im of iati aaa Impertamos far tha lamrovwaoat of deoiga 
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I 

in« work and production in this field of technology, considerably 

facilitât«, and speeds up the fulfilment of work on designing and 

manufacturing of machinas, allows to save up substantial means and 
time. 

Therefore duo attention should be given to tha problems of star, 
dardi xa ti on and normaliza tion. 

Whila working out national standards on matalworking equipment 

and tools it is necessary to us« a. much as possible corresponding 

recommendations of the Intsrnational Standards Organisation (ISO). 

To considerably facilitate and speed up the working-out of na- 

tional standards and to avoid possible rough mistake, «ade in them   . 

it is necaosary to use corresponding standards of an industrially- 

developed country with which there are wide commercial, scientific 
and engineering contacts. 

The limited number of points necessary to satisfy the retire- 

ments of designing and manufacturing of metalworking equipment ahoul, 

be selected from these and ISO materials, proceeding Srlm^ts^c^. 

tion in the country and taking into account the prospect, of the de- 

velopment. An unwarrantably wide nomenclature of normalised parts 

unnecessarily complicates and make, more expensive their production 
and application. 

It i. advi.able to issue branch normals on originally normali- 

sed parameter, or parts. *** noTmêl9 Cflû b# tPftaaf#rptd ^ ^ 

category of national standard, provided that they will prove to be 

good after their verification for several year.. 

Standard, on some parameter, and parts may be worked out at 
once. 

lormala and standards are mads for the machine main dimensión., 

accuracy grades, material., fasteners (screws, nuts, pin. .te.), 

fittings and other machias element.. 

The recommended list of material, on normalisation and standar- 
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diz at i on (except for normals and standards on machine nain dimensi- 

ons and accuracy grados) is given is Appendix II. 

The design subdivisión should also includo groups dealing with 

electrical,  hydraulic and lubricating equipment for ne tal working ma- 

chines. 

These groups should have at their ¿J sposai laboratories fun-iüh- 

od with appropriate apparatuses.   (The list of equipment for thoeo 

laboratorios is given in Appanciixes III aiid IV). 

Though it will be untimely to produco Bachineu with rather com- 

plicated hydraulic drives in tho initial period of organizing the 

production of metalworking equipment in a developing country, noveri 

the le ss it is advisable to start at onco training specialists on hy- 

draulic equipment and establish a corresponding group of the design 

subdivision. 

Such a group studying foreign hydraulic equipment and papers on1 

this matter will solve problems concerning the amplication of simple 

hydraulic drives which are to be employed In machines in tho nearest 

future, 

Hydraulic equipment specialists will be also required in the 

country in connection with tho delivery cf foreign hydraulicaliy- 

driven machines. 

Specialists on hydraulic drives will be of groat value when, in 

the course of time machines with more and more complicated hydraulic 

systems start to be designed end produced in the country* 

It should be taken into consideration that hydraulic systems 

are widely employed not only in metal-cutting equipment but in many 

other modern machines too. Therefore training of specialists in the   I 

field of hydraulic equipment and, in future, tho creation of its ' 

production in the country is of great importance not only for tho 

metaliso**111« «quipment industry but for other branches of aechan!cal 

engineering too. 
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h- 

Dependine  '">n thv  standard  o1'   iv,    ..-^i,..,^ 
-•   — •--.^u,t:....  o,   national ciccai- 

working equipment production and  the  ü---.,  ,, .• -.nT,v      . „. 
-  ><•••    ...   «-ork os   tna  3ciant:fic 

and engineering centre  the  dosign  suoi—j --   —  ~.„ 6     oU,XJ-" x—°-<  : ay number from 2^  to 
100 persons. 

Sub divi e i o: ¡   i" 

OMGL-E  Oí 

3 

fc     1 

This subdivision deals with   ihn 

- iron finu. non-/errous castirg 

- steel  and   Lì;., heat troatnent 

- torch cu;.in,:   "lectric  »n.i ,fl3 v,Uias ,f „,„.3, ^^.^ 

and rubber -„echnical wares  i3r :itel;;,,ÄUB   , ,0 •-,^r.t 

- lubricata and varnish pair.  i: ; air.ting of meines, 

This subdivisa should have   .-^nCas/iotallo :• ^nio and cha- 

cal laboratorios fur.ished with aWroPr:ata apparata ... ,,,ioh uiio. 

all tho necessary investigations and   .f:t;; to bo encvic-d out. 

The subdivision should also have a laboratory for heat traa*- 

aont of 0etsls,  facilities xor ».o^cd ..„t, ,,, ,m,Ja (llBt8 of 

oquipaent for foundins/^tallOGraphic ani calcai laboxatorj,., 

neat treatment laboratory and «auiTOD^nv *n-r ,-»,-„-1 j «*u. wquiprc.no .or rae-sai  nocianxeal  tosta 
are given in Appendixes III,  IV and Vs,. 

DePendin6 on the scope of work p.,fWd at the stentine and 

^gineering centre and the neces^i-y tî c^ out -n *iûds of ^ 

mentioned above,   the subdivision may consist of 10    o 25 persona. 

Subdivision V 

The subdivision deal« with the problems of notai working tech- 

nique as well as cutting and «curing tools. The specialista of thl 

subdivision studying corresponding foreign materials ..n this lield. 

in particular normals and standards for tools imported from a coun- 

try which renders technical assistance, work out noraals ard stan- 

dards for cutting «id measuring too-   used in tho national industry, 

which will be a baso for organizing thair centralized production. 
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On the basis of studying foreign materiale the subdivision 

works out reference tables on ine tal-cutting conditions which are ¿up 

licated and sent to be utilized in industry. 

Specialists of the subdivision study the achievement» cf world 

engineering in the  field of metalworkin^ technique and tako citturu^es 

to introduce those  of them which are of interest to be utilized. 

If necessary,  experimental and rosearch work on cutting and 

forming metals may bo carried out in the subdivision. 

The eubdivicion should have a laboratory furnished specially 

for practical checking and mastering various new metalv/orking proce- 

dures. 

These procedures may be of great interest for many entorpidsoe 

or decide specific tasks arising at firms1 plant» in the cou roo of 

their work. In the lattor cane research work is carried out accord- 

ing to the firms1  orders. 

The work of the subdivision may be performed not only in the 

laboratories of the scientific and engineering centre. In ¿joa» cace*; 

it is advisable the work to be carried out to a considerable extent 

at tho enterprises for which it is intended. 

The subdivision should also have groups dealing with abrasivo 

and measuring tools. 

The number of workors at the subdivision is 10 to 2i>. 

Subdivision VI 

It deals with questions of proper service and repair of cet.il- 

working equipment. 

The subdivision works out re comaendatione and manuels on pro- 

per service 'and repair of me tal working equipment. 

It gives consultations and renders assistance to enterprises 

employing metalworking equipment, on questions of its propel- service 

and repair. 
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Subdivision VI 

It takes up questions of scientific and technical  information, 

in particular popularizes the work carried out at the scientific and 

cnsineerine contre by means of distributiv information materials 

,,d informs on   the achievements of interest in netslworklng industry 
•¡.i)  other countries. 

The subdivision should have a group cf translators which,  accor- 

ds to the instruction, of other subdivisions,^ make translation 

^      „to the laneoogo of the country of various technical materials that 

j    aro of interest both for the scientific and engineering cent«  md 

national machine-building enterprises. 

The subdivision 

- effects the accumulation and storage of technical documenta- 

tion at the scientific and engineering centre; 

- draws up and duplicates drawings,  manuals and other papers 

worked out at the scientific and engineering centre and distributes 

thorn among the  enterprises and organizations being interested in 
tnem; 

- according to the management instructions,  takes measures to 

acquire technical papers of interest,  in particular technical lite- 

rature published in the country and abroad; 

- ensures the accumulation of papers at the technical library 

of the scientific and engineering centre and organiaes its work. 

At its disposal the subdivision should h*ve apparatuses and 

personnel for duplicating of drawings, printing of text materia}s, 

Photographing,   stitching aa well as a dispatch office to distribute 

materials. Tha library and technical archives are subordinate to the 

subdivision. 

The total number of workers at the subdivision is 10 to 30. 

Thus, at the scientific and engineering centre in the first pe- 

riod of its existance the total number of production workers will 
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amount to 80 to 220 persons and with addition to this number of ser- 

vice personnel making up 50% of production workers the total number 

will be 120 to 310. 

The above-mentioned structure and number of workers of the sci- 

entific and engineering centre as well as the contents of works car- 

ried out are given as a model. There may be some differences depend- 

ing on the specific conditions of a country. 

The  scientific and engineering centre  cannot fruitfully and 

effectively work and its activity will not be of a success if from 

the very beginning it has no corresponding industrial and experimen- 

tal base  (experimental plant) to manufacture various stands, instru- 

ments and parts required for carrying out research and experimental 

work as well as for producing prototypes of iuetalworking machines 

and various mechanisms which will be designed at the scientific and 

engineering centre and after their testing and mastering passed to 

the industrial plants for their serial production. 

The industrial and experimental base of the scientific and en- 

gineering centre should represent an enterprise having at its dispo- 

sal all the necessary equipment which enables, without great depen- 

dence on other enterprises, to produce parts of machines and mecha- 

nisms developed at the scientific and engineering centre as well as 

assemble and test them. 

If there is an opportunity to receive rather quickly iron and 

non-ferrous casts (together with the manufacture of their patterns) 

from other enterprise», tne experimental base say not have a foundry 

and a pattern (maker's) «hop. If there in no such an opportunity, 

the e xpe rimant al bans should hare it« own founding production even 

if it is small. 

Engineering and toolsuücer's shops df the enterprise should hen 

the following machines! 

- for cutting off blanks 
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- for turning 

- column drilling,  radial drilling 

- boring anù precision Jig-boring 

- gear milling,   gear ahaping and gear grinding 

- circulai' grinding,  internal grinding and surface grinding 

-- tool  grinding 

- cutting off 

Other typ:.- -?r machines may also be required. 

The number    f machines io determined by the dimensions of the 

scientific  and engineering centre and the scale of work of its in- 

dustrial base.  Approximately it amounts to 40 to 100 unitb.   CA list 

of machines is given in Appendixes VI and VII). 

It is necessary to have  shops or sections for heat treatment 

of matais,   gas cutting, electric and   :as welding of metala as well 

as for manufacturing parts of  sheot. 

The assembly shop should have elee trote clinical, painting and 

packing sections. 

It  is necessary to have  a store of materials and purchased 

goods.  In connection with the  experimental character of production 

it is advisab:.   to have large  stocks of materials and purchased 

goods both in assortment and quantity. 

The enterprise  uhould have in proper places cranes of 3 to 5 

tons hoisting capacity. 

It is highly desirable that the enterprise would be provided 

with up-to-date equipment and well organized production, tpply ad- 

vanced methods of work and thus would be able to serve an example 

for plants producing metalworking equipment, so that the represen- 

tatives of these plants could get acquainted with advanced techno- 

logical processes in, founding, mechanical, thermal and other kinds 

of working. 

Since usually the equipment and personnel a£ the enterprise 
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of the scientific and engineering centro cannot be completely occu- 

pied with work in manufacturing stands, instruments, prototypes of 

••chines and mechanisms it is advisable to use 50%  of tho enterprise 

capacity for manufacturing and selling asjxll bátenos of machines and 

mechanisms which have been developed by the scientific and engineer- 

ing centre before and are in demand in ix.£astry. It will be bighly 

profitable for the financial state of this centre. 

The experimental enterprise should have: 

- an engineering department to work out the procedure of manu- 

facturing machines and mechanisms and to design accessories and tool: 

required for this purpose; 

- a checking department (equipment for which is given in Appen- 

dix VIII); 

- material supply department providing the enterprise with ma- 

terials, purchased goods, cutting, abrasive and measuring tools. 

The total number of workers of the expo rimontai base is 30 to 

>00. 

The area of sheltered premisos is 600 to 3000 oq.m. 

The total number of workers of the scientific and engineering 

centre together with the personnel of the sxperinental enterprise 

will approximately range from 170 to 610 depending on the specific 

conditions of the country. 

The management of the scientific and engineering centra should 

consist of the director (whoa the experimental enterprise is subor- j 

dinate to), commercial director, chief engineer responsible for the 

solution of technical problems, manager of the experimental produc- 

tion (subordinate to the director). 

(The staff of the management and names of posts may be diffe- 

rent). 
•••1 

It is advisable to locate the scientific and engineering centre 

in « pisos where enterprises producing mstelworking oquipment are 
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concentrata or not far from it,  the latter case ìa possible „ suf 

ficiently good »eans of conveyance and communication between the .„. 
terprises are available. 

The scientific and engineering centre a*d its experimental plan- 

may be located in buildings specially intended for the^spaciaUy 

in the first perxod)  in a part of production and administrativ» pre- 

sses of an existing enterprise producing metalworking equip,»nt 

While functioning the scientific and engineering centre should 

have contacts with plants producins metalworking eo.uip.ent and enter- 

prises of other branches of mechanical engineering. 

If there are higher and secondary technical schools it is nece» 

aary to establish business contacts with these educational institu-' 

tions and their teaching staff, the activity of which concerns metal, 
working equipment. 

It is advisable to engage the teaching staff of appropriate fa- 

culties of technical educational institutions as well afl students of 

the fourth and fifth courses in carrying out works concerning their 

speciality at the scientific and engineering centre. 

The work plans of the scientific and engineering centre are 

worked out proceeding fro» th. needs in the development of national 

metalworking production for th. forthcoming period and taking into 

account th. needs of mechanical engineering in thi. e,uip0ent (ln 

du. course the need, of «çport) ani the achievements in th, field 

of metalworking equipment in other countries. 

On. of th. mo.t important functions of th. sci.ntific .nd engi- 

neering centr. »ay b. th. training and improving th. skill of Bp.ci- 

aii.t. for the ».talworking equipment industry. 

In thi. conn.etion at th. .ci.ntific and .ngin..ri»g entre 

tner. u, b. provided draft»« cour..s and sminar, to iftov. th. 

.kill of .p.ci.liat. .aploy.d at »etalworking ,qulpm.nt plant, and 

machin, building enterprise, aa »»11. 
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At the seminars qualified specialists of the scientific abd en- 

gineering centre acquaint industrial workers with the work carried 

out by the centre and acni e venino t s obtained in metalworking equip-' 

ment and technology in the country and abroad« 

Every 3 or 4 years the scientific and engineering contre may 

hold conferences for representativos of metalworking equipment er.t*2 

prises and those of mechanical engineering to discuss questions con- 

cerning the development of its production in the country. 

One of the ways to improve the qualification of apocialiste em- 

ployed at metalworking equipment enterprises is to send them to The 

scientific and engineering centre to work for 1 to 3 years. During • 

the time when industrial specialists work at corresponding subdivi- 

sions of the centre according to the programs agreed beforehand the; 

extend their knowledge in general problems of technology and especi- 

ally in those fields which they are engaged in. 

Thus, the scientific and engineering centre will be replenish- 

ed with a certain number of production specialists who improving 

their skill at the centre will simultaneously contribute to its ac- 

tivity. 

A similar form of work of industrial specialists at the scien- 

tific and engineering centre useful both for the centre and entorpr: 

ses may be officially registered by corresponding agreements envisa- 

ging, probably, some financial fees of the enterprises. 

A set system of successful supplying industry with matalworkin; 

machines is s problem of great importane« • 

For this purpose it is adviaible to set up a stats organisatiw 

or private firm selling national metalworking machinas to industry. 

Such an organization or firm must have close contacts with enterpri- 

ses producing and utilizing these machines. Its staff should inclu- 

de specialists capable of giving proper recommendations on required 
wthsmy 

machines, rendering assistance in settlngVup and putting into usa. 
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In case  of a state organization it i* advisable  to enviaje  re- 

warding its workers with a premium to  stimulate their activity;  its 

rate making up t certain percent of the cost of sold machine. 

It may be reasonable  to establish certain forme of joint activi- 

ties of the mentioned state  or private firm and the  scientific and 
engineering centre. 

h-  *«co°nondationg *°? ^ve^opinr CoiffiSriejUHay^^ 

InSevelcP^£ countries where meofcanical engineering has not yet 

existed, there are no national engineers and workers acquainted with 

the production of machines and their parts. 

Repair and maintenance of various imported machines and equip-' 

ment available in the country is carried out by the representatives 

of foreign firms - supplier, of the machines. Spare part, produced 

by these firms are utilized in this case. 

Mechanical engineering in .uch countries may be expressed only 

in the form of production of »Dare parte for various mohines work- 

ing in industry and repair of these machines. 

As a form of training national specialists to repair machine. 

available in such countrie. a. well a» to acquire elementary know- 

ledge in mechanical engineering it is recommended to establish one 

or several industrial training centre, to repair machines. The nam. 

of such organization, may be different. 

The main task, of such centres should bei 

- to get the listener, acquainted with the main types of machi- 

ne, available in the country and the rules of their operation 

- to teach the listeners to read drawing, and make .imple draw- 

ings of finished part.} 

- to get the listener, acquainted with the nain metal working 

problems, machines employed for that, the technology of machi 

ning parts, main rule, and methods of machine repair. 

The industrial training centre should nave an industrial train- 
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ing enterprise furnieaod with main types of universal metalworliine; 

machines.   It nuct hnv«  forging,  founding,  welding,  themal and paint 

ing departments. 

Listoners of the  centra  study theoretical  subjects on questions 

mentioned  above  an'?  ¿el: practical l-nowleJ'c  of hen/ to opcrat* metpl- 

working equipment 3A*~> iiLiuufacture parts  for machines to u* repaired. 

They also  study cervi:.<:  instructions o£ n;_chinee widely used in the 

country. 

Practical knowledge) in locksmith vork nay bo acquired by repair 

ing various equipment carried out at ti ;   mduatrial tr<i:.ning centr-j 

according to the contracta with customerc.  For this purpcae a repair 

shop should be set up at the industrial  draining enterprise or sepa- 

rately. 

Skill in repairing machines can also be acquired by carrying 

out repair work under contracts at placar; of machine exploitation. 

Practical training of sorvice inc-cructions for machines widely 

used in the country is effected at corresponding enterprisea. 

To acquire elemoruary skill in ne cubical engineering and. roa- 

litation of goods produced by tho industrial training onterpriise in 

the process of teaehius it is reasonable to manufacture thero a 

small number of simple machines such as bo neh matal-cutting machino- 

tools for handicraft shops,  simple agricultural and other machinery. 

Such work Intended for training purponoo will also be of positivo 

importanoe for the budget of the industrial training centro« 

Persons having completed their studios at the industrial train- 

ing centre ars employed as repalrero by existing and newly created 

repair shops as well as by different enterprises of the country. 

With growing number and qualification of specialists who has 

acoulred skill In mechanical engineering through repair production 

as well mm with Increasing number of repair shops in the country 

It Is possibl» to gradually raise problema on creating the produc- 
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tion of simple and necessary machines in tha most qualified rerair 

shops.  la particular,  it is possible to or¿uliM the production of 

various kinds of small machine-tools (turning,  drilling,  tool grind- 

ing and others which ar. usually quite necessary for numerous do«..- 
tic war« repair tmope. 

Por the induetrial training centre, new buildings may b. const- 

ructed or. if reasonable, the existing one. »ay be adapted after b.- 

ing reconstructed and repaired. 

Projecting,  construction,  reconstruction and organisation of 

work of tha industrial training centra ara battar to be carried out 

under contracts with the help ofspecialists fro* industrially-deve- 
loped countries. 

ua&tionaiy 
If there are ^Vgpfcialists to work as teachers at the indust- 

rial training centre and its enterprise,  it is advisable to invite 

them fro» an industrially-developed country on the basis of corres- 

ponding contracts. Furthermore,  all the required training appliance, 

visual aids and text-books as well aa Liain technical papera to be 

etudied by the liateners of tha industrial training centre should 

be provided by the industrially-developod country. 

The industrial training centre should have an office making 

translations of foreign papers into the language of the country, 

duplicating them to teach the listeners and distribute »omo of the» 

inquired by various enterprises,  organisation, and private person.. 

Model .tructure and number of workers employed at the industri- 

al training centres 

- a group of teachers on theoretical subjects and masters on 

production training numbering 10 to 30 person.; 

- am office making translations, preparing, duplicating and 

dispatching educational papers and visual aids, is of 5 to 20 perso- 

Mi 

- a subdivision providing drawings and other technical *~^wtn- 
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tation for spare parts,  developing tho technology of their manufac- 

ture,  organizing their production and storage,  purchasing materials 

to manufacture spare parts - 10 to ¿0 persons; 

- governing body of the industrial training centre,  its admini- 

strative and executive and service personnel - 15 to 40 persons; 

Thus,  the total number of personnel of the industrial training 

centre will approximately amount to  30 to 120 persons. 

The area of the pr3mises of the  industrial training enterprise 

at the centre is about 5OO to 2000 sq.in. 

The number of various metalworking machines employed thers  is 

25 to 80 units. 

With developing industry and metal working and increasing de- 

mand for metalworking equipment in the country it is advisable to 

use additional forma of training specialists in metal working indus- 

try and its development in the country. 

Moreover,  it is possible to use in ever increasing scale some 

forms recommended for developing countries having mechanical engins- 

ering and metalworking equipment production. 

It is of no exception that it may be advisable for a deve lopin« 

country having metalworking industry to establish industrial train- 

ing centres performing the same functions as those in the countries 

which have no mechanical engineering. 

Y*  Bcltatific and Technical Assistance of Industri* PsvjspH 
Qountrlas    . 

In the first psrlod of creating the production of set al working 

equipment iniMountry wasn there is no sufficient experience in ma- 

nufacturing machines and when it has an extremely limited number o* 

specialisti which ars not highly akilltd,  it is vtry importent to 

maks use of the experience of industrially developed countries by 

inriting specialists who have experience sad qualification in dasim- 

ning and manufacturing metalworking machinas and organising their 
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production. 

Such assistance  to a certain firm in « developing country on 

the part of specialists from industrially developed countries may 

take place in case of purchasing a licence for producing a machine 

by this firm. 

A corresponding agreement about this assistance  is usually made 

when purchasing a licence. 

In this case the  assistance of specialists from an industrially 

developed country usually consists in giving consultations en tech- 

nology and organization of production of a certain machine which is 

an object of tho licence. Here,  a technological process of product-, 

ion of this machine applied in the developed country is usually used 

with appropriate changes made with regard for the local conditions 

of production. 

Them aey be cassa when specialists fro« a developed country 

are invited consultant« to a functioning enterprise to render assis- 

tance in increasing the technological standard and industrial effi- 

ciency of the enterprise. 

Bpeoialists from a developed country say be invited n —»»- 

Ants to the corresponding government institutions as consultants 

on questions of creating and developing the production of aetalwork- 

ing equipment in the country. 

In the period of creating the production of certain wäret in 

a developing country when it it necessary to construct for this pur- 

pose a new enterprise or to reconstruct an existing one, agreeaents 

are very often made with government institutions or firms of a de- 

veloped country to work out, on the basis of reference data agreed 

by both partiel, a project of the enterprise including buildings, 

production technique,  necessary equipment, organising the production 

and other questions. 

Za ease of the realisation of the project specialists of sa 
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industrially developed country come to exercise,  together with na- 

tional specialists,   technical guidance in bringing about the project 

Carrying out this work specialists from a developed country 

share  their experience in constructing enterprises and organizing 

the production,  which is a good school for training specialists and 

workers in a developing country. 

Having taken the decision on creating a certain branch of indu- 

stry with the help of a developed country,  a developing country ra- 

ther often sends its specialists and workers to the enterprises of 

a developed country to study corresponding specialities necessary 

for work at its enterprises. 

It became a common practice to send a certain number of young 

specialists from developing countries to study at higher educational 

institutions of industrially developed countries. 

Besides theoretical study students take practice at enterprises 

of a developed country,  acquaint themselves with the oxpsriencs of 

that branch of industry where they will have to work on »turning 

home. 

Cases are not raro when teachers of certain subjects fro* high- 

er educational institutions of a developed country are invited to 

higher educational institutions of a developing country. ' 

In case of establishing a scientific and engineering centra in 

a developing country it is highly advisable to invite specialists 

from a developed country to render assistance in organizing Ins 

work and improving professional skill of its staff. I 

There may be invitsd specialists of various profils« such as I 

thosa who organise the work of the scientific and engineering cantre I 

designers, researchers, manufacturing engineers, repairman, spools- I 

list« in science of »étais and partions of other spocialitiss dopend- I 

ing on specific demands. I 

It is useful to sand specialists fro« a developing country to     I 
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the scientific and engineering centres of industrially developed 

countries for 1  to 3 years to study designing,  research work,   tech- 

nology and other fields. 

The program and term of studying specialists at the scientific 

and engineering centre is determined by a corresponding agreement. 

It may be advisable to use some of the above-mentioned ways of 

applying experience of an industrially developed country for train- 

ing specialists and workers and improving their qualification as 

well as for rendering assistance in developing production of metal- 

working equipment in a developing country. 

• •• 

This report concerns the promotion of .the production of metal- 

working machines in developing countries which is one of the most 

important bases for producing the ropt of industrial equipment in 

the country. 

The recommendations mentioned in the report may be considered, 

with regard for specific features of other branches of mechanical 

engineering,  as model ones to be used in creating the production of 

other types of industrial equipment. 

• •• 

The recommended list« of iaboratory equipment for the scienti- 

fic and engineering centre attached to the report in tight appendix- 

es as well as lists of equipment for engineering   and toolmak^r's 

shops of its experimental enterprise may also be used for supplying 

laboratories and shops of plants producing metalworking and other 

machines. 
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of equipment for testin« and investiga- 
ting metal working machines, their mecha- 
nisms as well as for performing investi- 
gations in the field of metal cutting 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 
10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

Primary equipment 

H- shaped compression dynamometers for 250, 500, 1000kg loada. 

Ring-type traction dynamometers for 250, 500, 1000kg loads. 

500 and 5000kg calibrating dynamometers. 

Trade-type dial scales, up to 5kg. 

Mail-type scales,up to 50kg. 

Technical scales, up to 1kg. 

Inertia dynamometer (with an indicator) for measuring cuttine; 

Seconds timer. 

Profiloaeter (surface finish gauge). 

Hardness tester (Poldy-type). 

Screw or hydraulic press (for dynamometer calibrating) 

x6 and xlO magnifiers 

Prony brakes for power up to 5kw, 1G)çw and 20kw. 

Band brake with a stand. 

Laboratory thermometers, up to 150*C 

0,01cm dial indicators trith measuring supporta. 

0.002mm dial indicators with aeasuring supports. 

Uinimeter, 0.002mn graduation. 

0.02a« par 1000a« frame level. 

Spadai angle protraete - for measuring cutting tool anglea. 

Revolution counter. 

Precision surface plata« 
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23. Choking centres. 

24. Block gauges. 

25. Thread gauge. 

26. Peeler. 

27. Set of    angle gauges. 

28. Set of hairline gauges. 

29. Height gauge, 0.02mm graduation. 

30. Slide callipers up to 350am, 0.05mm    graduation. 

31. Slide callipers up to 150mm, 0.02am graduation. 

?2. Micrometers for diameters up to 100nm. 

1. 

0,. 
ahuni 

3. 

4. 

Ilsctrlc Soûlant 

0.3 grade laboratory electromagnetic voltmeter, up to 600v. 

;Lfï*5î^laboraior3r ;J*«trom«45netic voltmeter with a set of 
hunts for measuring direct current from O.I to 1501. 

Universal resistance bridge. 

Set of small-sized electric measuring devices. 

5«    Various laboratory rheostats. 

6.    Recording wattmeter. 

7«    Laboratory auto transformer« 

The above list of tools and devices should Ve considered as 
original. 

With the development of production of metal-cutting equipment 

and th« improvement of skill of specialists sore sophisticated 

devices should be acquired sad used* 

1. Oscillographs. 

2. Amplifiers. 

3. Detectors of variables rotary sad rectiliassr motion. 
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4.   Tis« recorder with interrala rarità fro» 0.1 to 1aec. 

Small - inertia davicea for maaauringt 

5«    forcea 

6. torquea 

7. cutting forças 

8. ribrationa and othtra. 
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Appendix    g 

I' S s g 
of normalization and standardization 
items recommended to be developed in 
view of utilizing them in designing 
and centralized production of metal- 
working equipment 

Serial 
Nos. 

Norms and standards classes Approximate number 
or norms used 

1. General norms 45 

2. Materials 15 

3. fasteners 50 

4. Fittings 40 

5. Normalized parts-various 50 

6. Normalized units - various 10 

7. Lubricating systems 30 

8. Cooling systems 3 

9. Hydraulic drive 20 

10. Electric equipment 40 

11. Pneumatic equipment 8 

12. Auxiliary tools 5 

13. Cutting   tools • 50 

14. Measuring tools 20 
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LIST 

of equipment for founding / metallographic 
and chemical laboratories 

Primary equipment 

1. Bench drilling machine for sampling chips and specimens for 
chemical and metallographic analysis - drilling diameter up 
to 12-15iam« 

2. Laboratory rdixing runners with 0.05n¿ cup for preparing test 
molding and core sands. 

3. Universal molding sand tester for compression, tensile, shee- 
ring strength etc. in cold and hot state. 

4. Molding and core sand tester for gas penetration. 

5. Molding and core sand samples drying chamber heated up to 400*• 

6. Portable hardness tester for large-sized and heavy parti - snap- 
gauges or devices of dynamic action. 

7. Molding and core sand moisture tester with measuring limits up 
to 7 percent - stationary, portable. 

8. Hardness tester for measuring surface hardness of molds end 
cores.- 

test in wet state 

test in dried state. 

9«. Set of equipment for preparing technological cast samples 
( pouring, chill, shrinkage etc.). - 

10. Styloscope 

11. Carbon detector (sample is fired in a tube). 
- universal gasanalyser. 

12. Porcelain and glass wares and reagents. 

13. Water disti Hating apparatus. 

14. Muffle furnaces. 

15. Sleetrie heaters. 

With higher technical standard of founding production and 

skill of specialists it is advisable to acquire auxiliary equip- 

ment t 
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1. Induction high-frequency furnace for salting ferrous and 
non-ferrous natals in a pot up to 50kg (calculating on ferrous 
alloys). 

2. Chamber heating store for heat-treating castings» orerall di- 
mensions of working chamber - 1500x800x600mm and heating tea- 
paratura up to 1000*C 

3. R»cording multi-point potantloaatar for recording    temper*tur«• 
whan cooling castings with measuring up to 1600*C. 

4«    Scrsan analyser of original molding and cora material». 

5«    Derice for measuring day contant in molding and core sands. 

6.    Iquipment for preci»ion quantitativa »pactrum analyala of 
tais« 

7«    Electrolysis apparatus for electrochenisal analysis. 

8. Spectrophtometers. 

9. Fhotocolorimatars. 

10. "Mars'* stoves« 

7 
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LIST 

of equipment for metal heat—treat- 
ment laboratory 

1. Metallographie aicroacope. 

2. Kockvsll hardness tester 

Vickers hardneaa tester. 

Brinell hardness tester. 

3. 

Laboratory portable potentiometer for measuring temperatures 
(with thermoelectric couple« chroael- aluael and platinum- 
platinum - rhodium) 

6. Grindine machine for preparing netallographic spécimens. 

7. .• olishing machine for preparila    netallographic specimens. 

8. Draught hood for preparing and and storing reagent• and 
etching met al logra phi c specimens. 

9. Laboratory bench-type electric  atove for heating    up to 1000*C 

10. Laboratory bench-type drying chamber fop   beating up to 350*C. 

11. Reagent» and laboratory ware. 

1. 

2. 

*. 

«•. 

5. 
6. 

With developing production and improving 
«kill of specialists It is advisable to 

acquire amillirr innlTTâtït  

Binocular microscope (itereoaoopic) 

i -rohardness tester. 

ùtero- and macrophotographj davlea« 
!<úvers*l magnetic flaw detector. 

uch-type abaft electric funata far meatlng up to 1200*0. 

¿    escorie» for pho tog rapale rooa. 
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LIST 
of «qui pat; nt and d trice s for metal 

aecanical tests 

Primary      equipment 

1. Universal test machin« for laboratory t«ating metal» for tensile, 
compression and    crippling with loads up to 1200kg. 

2. Pendulum impact testing machine,    maximum energy   supplied by 
the raised pendulum is 30 kgm. 

3. Brinali hardness tester   - up to 3000kg load. 

4. "Fold?" hardness tester. 

5. Brinali microscope. 

6. Rockwell and Brinali metal hardness taster. 

AttllIIIIT IflmaTaftnf 

1. Portati t hardness tester for   tost lag harda/wd parta by alasti« 
come-becu of the metal. 

2. universal testing machine with m pul s «tor - up to 90000kg. 

3«    Tickers   end Brindi hardness tester. 

4. Portable gear hardness tester. 

5. sUcrohardness taster. 
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AFPlMDTJt    fi 

LISI 
of •quijmant for machin« «hop of expé- 
rimental «ones at the •ciantific «ad 

engineering cantre 

Serial 
Hos. 

iVaae of »«china- 
toci« 

Main         Quantity 
diaenaiona 

Meaning of fi* 
guree la th« V4 

column 

1. 

2. 

Engine lathe 

Engine lathe 

dia.   250x500 

dl«.400x1000 

2 

10 

Max. »achining 
diaaeter «ad 
length 

Lngine lath« di«.400x1400 2 
4. Engine lath« dia. 630x1400 1 

5. Engine lathe dl« 630x2800 1 
6. 

7. 

Vertical lath« 

Bar atocle turret 
lath« 

di« 1400 

dl« 63 

1 

2 

Max. machining 
diaaeter. 

*«*. bar di*. 
8. 

9. 

Chuck turret lathe 

Horlsontal boring 
machín« 

di«. 500 

dia. 90 

1 

2 

M«x. di«, of 
chuck e e", vork- 
pi«e«. 

Spindle di«. 
10. Horlsontal boring 

•«chin« dia.110 1 

11. Bench-drill in* 
•achine dia.12 5 S?Säf:-u- 

12.      Up Uprixht-drilling 
»«tih ine di«. 35 

13.     Radiai drill ine 
•achine *lâ. 55 2 

14.« Shaping »«chin« di«.TOO 2 

15. Planing »achín« dia.5000x900 1 

16. Slotting »achín« Strok« 200 1 

17. Broaching »«chine 20 tona 1 

Ram «trofc« 

*«*le di »ami ama 

Ram strok« 

TractiY« foro« 
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J 5 

18. Knff-tyt>e horizontal 
¿illins machin« dim. 1250x320    ¿ 

19. Kn**-tvpo  vortical 
milling mac rune d±a.1250x¿iG    G 

20. Enf/-typ« vertical 
milling machina dia. 16G0x*KX)    2 

Table dines* icr¿. 

21.    Gear iniJ.lir^ ma- 
chine 

22. Beval gear planinf 
machine 

23. Gear shaping uà- 
chine 

24. Gear grinding ma- 
chine 

25. Spline-shaft ail- 
ling machine 

26. Circular grinding 
Bachine 

27. Circular grinding 
machine 

20.    Circular grinding 
machin« 

29.    Surface grinding 

50.    Rotary surface 
grinding machine 

31.    Longitudinal grin- 
ding mt chine 

52.    Internal grinding 
machine 

dim.^OCx «6      2 

dim.^OOx «Ó 1 

dim.5O0x «6 1 

dim.5COx*6 2 

dim. 250x2000 1 

dim. 100x200 1 

dim.150x700 1 

dim. 250x1500 1 

dim. 500x1000 2 

dia.TOO 1 

dlm.2O00xe0Ox 1 
x500 

dim. 5 • dia.50 
1 

33.    Internal grinding dim.25 + dia. 1 
m^rhln* 200 

3%.    Bough grinding dim.400 2 
•menine (for tool grinding) 

35.    Lerel pre at, 5 tona 1 
>6.    Metal «aw dim. 1010 2 
37.    Back »aw - 2 

l¿ax.  dia.  ana 
Module of r/ork- 
plecc. 

I wt.machining 
dia and length. 

Table dime jealous 

Table diaaeter/ 

sax. machining 
dimension« 

Max. dia. and 
length. 

Dia. of grinding 
wbeol 
Force 
Saw die. 

Total» 
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LIST 

A PPE H D T  )Ç    ? 

of  equipment  for tool shop of Experimental 
wonts at the scientific  ana engineering 

c entre 

Serial 
Mos. 

flame Main 
Dimensions 

sua 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

b. 

7. 
8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

15. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

tagine lathe 

Enfino  lathe 

Engine lathe 
Backing-off lathe 
Bench drilling 
machine 
Upright-drilling 
machine 
Jig-boring machine 
Shaping-machine 
Kntt-tyr>e horizon- 
tal milling machine 
Universal  milling 
machine 
Knfi-type  verticyj. 
milling machine 
Universal circular 
grinding machine 

Unirersal circular 
grinding machine 
Internal grinding 
machine 

Surface grinding 
machina 
Thread grinding 
machine 

0 250x500 

0 400x1000 

0 400x1400 
0 2'iOx450 
0 12 

0 35 

0 1100x690 
0 700 

0 1250x320 

01250x320 

151250x320 

0100x500 

0150x700 

05 • 0100 

01000x500 

0250x700 

Universal cutter- and 0250x650 
tool grinding uà- 
chine 
Broach grinding ma- 
china 
Circular saw grin- 
ting machin« 
Rjug\grindipg mach.    0400 
(for tool grinding)       

0100 

0200x1010 

Quanti- 
ty 

1 

3 

Leaning of fi- 
gures  in the 
3-d Coluon 

ílcx.  dia. and 
length cf ma- 
chining. 

l'.«~x.  drilling 
dia. 

Tabla dimensioni 
Ham stroke 
Table dimensioni 

Max. dia. and 
length of ma- 
chine. 

Max. dia. and 
length of ma- 
chining. 

Table dimension: 

Max. dia. and 
length of ma- 
chining 

Mmx. dia. and  ' 
length of ma- 
chining 
Max.mmchininx 
dla. ^ 
Ranga of saw 

[*•• of grindin 
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3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

9. 

APPEwpix   g 

LIST 
of •••aurine equipment for checking dex>art 
sent of the    work« ««pan; 

(Equipment accuracy grade YT6-YT8) 

1.    Surface plate dimensioned up to 1000x150mm 
2'    lî^«?""5' •"* 6orapins rules <""* *>«•* "0*i»6 Wte,) V-edgea 

Angles. 

Centre heads with surface plate. 
Irtene and bar levels. 

Sets of gauge blocks up to 100s» long    (TT2 - ÏT3), 
Surface micrometers with measuring range up to 250mm. 
Gear-tooth micrometers, from 0 to 50mm. 
Tread micrometers, from 0 to 50mm. 

10. Slide callipers,from o to 500mm. 
11. Height gauge, from 30 to 300mm. 
12* Depth gauge, from 0 to 500aem. 
13. Dial indicators with measuring range,    from 0 to t*w 

graduation. i*^» 
14. Indicator measuring supports. 
15. Diel bore gauges, from 10 to 300mm. 
16. Test indicators. 
17. Depth indicators. 
16. Gear tooth callipers, M 1-1 Orna. 
19« Angle gauges fron 0# to 360*. 
20. Sine bars 0 to 90* 
21 .Angle gauges with accessories. 

end 0.01m» 
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